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Tile Sizes Coping Profiles

406x406x60/30mm*
610x406x60/30mm*

406x406x12mm   
406x406x30mm   

Grate
600x225x30mm

610x406x12mm  
610x406x30mm   

Ashlar (0.743m2/kit) 

Loose Cobbles
100x100x30mm   
200x100x30mm   

We recommend sealing of all natural stone products.
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Square Edge

406x406x30mm*
610x406x30mm*

406x406x30mm   
610x406x30mm   

Slight Bevel Edge 

Dropface Single

*Non stock item. 
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Description 
Silver Travertine is a diva in the tile world. She is a cool, stunning headline star 
with many shades of whites, browns and silvers. She will only go home with 
those who unconditionally accept and cherish her uniqueness.

Why choose Silver Travertine 
Silver Travertine contains a stunning mix of light and medium silver and brown 
coloured tiles. Often called Platinum Travertine, this material is widely used 
outdoors and occasionally indoors. Unfilled Travertine has natural holes in 
the surface adding texture to the finish and a rustic appearance. Some clients 
instruct the tile layer to in-fill some of the larger holes at the time of grouting. 
Silver Travertine is hard wearing and its natural colour variation hides marks 
very effectively. It is very cool underfoot so ideal to use in any climate. It offers 
high slip resistance. Travertine is accurately sized, cuts well and is easy to lay.

Finish 
Slight Bevel Edge and Unfilled

Maintenance 
Requires sealing. Seal with penetrating sealer to make cleaning easier. Use pH 
neutral cleaners. Do not use acid to clean. 

Slip Rating (Wet Pendulum) 
This tile has a P5 slip rating in the (V) pendulum classification which is the 
highest wet pendulum rating available under the current standards. (For pool 
surrounds, a minimum of P4 is required.)


